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Introduction

 The formation of Apartheid and 

peaceful protests1949-1950

 This term we will look at some of the 

turning points in SA history

 Also focus on some of the most 

oppressive laws



1960: The Sharpville massacre 

and Langa march
 Formation of the PAC 1959

 In 1950s people continued to resist apartheid, but still no 

violence used

 Protest met with repression= banning/ stricter laws/ police 

violence

 Africanist members of ANC break away form Pan Africanist
Congress (PAC)

 Robert Sobukwe was first president

 Believe struggle against apartheid was African struggle

 Not want work with orgs that were not African, especially 

white organisations



Causes and leaders of 

Sharpville massacre

 Causes:

 By 1958 one and half million Africans convicted under 

pass laws every year

 Every black person carry pass book= show they 
temporary travellers in white SA

 Pass laws determine: Where black people could live 

and work/ determine the work they do/ state if black 

male could enter city

 If no pass book= arrest



 Leader of Anti-pass demonstrations on 21 March 1960:

 PAC organise march for 21 March 1960

 PAC believe in taking passive action against pass laws

 Lead large crowed to police station

 Leave pass at home/ get arrested/ flood the jails

 Events of Sharpeville:



Causes, leaders and events of 

Langa march 
 Philip Kgosana member of PAC from Pretoria. Student at UCT 

but no residence for black students.

 Lived in Langa where he met local PAC members

 After Sharpeville the tension in Langa was increasing

 African workers strike brought Cape industry to standstill= PAC 

members arrested

 Police bring protests to end beating and shooting people

 Kgosana led peaceful protest of 30 000 Langa residents to City 

centre of Cape Town

 Was peaceful protest- march in total silence



 Police chief promised a meeting with him and the minister of 

justice if he told the people to go home

 People left but he was arrested

 He was given bail and during this time he fled the country



Short and long term 

consequences
 Short term:

 Sharpeville and Langa march were turning points in history

 Repression increased/ State of emergency declared/ Unlawful 

Organisation Act was passed/ ANC and PAC banned

 Resistance change from peaceful to violent

 ANC and PAC formed military wings: ANC formed Umkhonto 
we Sizwe (MK) and PAC form POQO

 Attacked 200 non- human targets= power lines etc



 Unlike MK, POQO made no effort to avoid loss of life. 

 Sobukwe placed on Robben Island

 International pressure placed to stop Apartheid

 Long term consequences:

 General Law Amendment Act 1963

 Police could detain people for 90 days without charging them 

or giving them access to a lawyer

 End of period they could re-arrest and detain them for further 

90 days



 Arrest of MK Leaders 1963:

 MK used Liliesleaf farm as their base

 1963 police raid the farm, leaders were arrested for 

treason

 Rivonia trial 1963-1964:

 Months before Rivonia Trail Nelson was captured by 

police

 Sentenced for travelling out of SA without passport

 11 accused at Rivonia.

 8 of 11 sentenced to life imprisonment 

 After sentencing the fight against apartheid slowed 

down.

 By 1970s the fight against Apartheid led by the Black 

Conscious movement



1976 Soweto uprising: Causes
 The Black consciousness:

 BCM led by Steve Biko

 Biko inspired by Robert Sobukwe

 BCM encourage blacks to recognise their human dignity and 

self worth

 Psychological changes in the minds of Blacks will lead to their 
freedom

 To take power, blacks needed to believe in themselves

 Whites could support but not belong to BCM

 Indians/ Coloureds were identified as black by Biko



1976 Soweto uprising: 

Causes

 BCM spread from university campuses into 
townships, Biko inspired students of 1976 
uprising

 Afrikaans as a medium of instruction:

 16 June 1976, 20 000 students in SOWETO 
went on a march

 Protest against having Afrikaans as medium 
of instruction

 Bantu Education:

 In 1976 students angry over poor facilities in 
schools/ lack qualified teachers/ more 
money spent on white learner



1976 Soweto uprising: 

Causes
 Role of ANC and freedom radio:

 1970’sYoung people learn about ANC from listening 
to radio. Freedom radio broadcasted from Tanzania

 Independence of Angola and Mozambique:

 They were ruled by Portuguese but gained 
independence in 1973/4

 Gave SA blacks a sense of hope to get freedom

 New gov in these countries supported the freedom 
struggle against apartheid

 PAC underground:

 Zeph Mothopeng sentenced to jail for 15 years for 
recruiting and sending young people to be trained 
in military skills



1990 The Release of 

Nelson Mandela (1)
 The focus:

 The release of Nelson Mandela and unbanning of 
liberation movements 

 The announcement was made by President FW de Klerk to:

 Release Nelson Mandela and unban the African National 
Congress (ANC), Pan Africanist Congress (PAC), the South 
African Communist Party (SACP) and other liberation 
movements.

 The announcement was received with mixed feelings 
inside and outside Parliament. 

 Black and White South Africans celebrated the news as 
they were optimistic that the country was taking a turn for 
the better.

 In Cape Town, Archbishop Mpilo Desmond Tutu was at St 
George's Cathedral with his congregation ready to 
celebrate an event he considered as the Second Coming.



1990 The Release of 

Nelson Mandela (2)

 The cause:

 It is believed that de Klerk’s decision to release 
Mandela and to unban political parties was the 
result of the following factors. 

 Firstly, South Africa had been isolated through 
international trade sanctions to the extent that the 
South African economy was severely handicapped.

 Coupled with this, the multiple States of Emergency 
measures enacted by the Apartheid State had 
consistently failed to quell the uprisings. 

 Lastly South Africa was almost totally isolated from 
the international community in terms of cultural and 
sporting events.



1990 The Release of 

Nelson Mandela (3)
 The path:

 This milestone was followed by tension-driven negotiations 
aimed at transferring power from white minority to the 
majority of South Africans. 

 Though it brought about democracy, this journey was not 
totally without obstacles. 

 These ranged from intensification of political violence in 
some parts of South Africa to unilateral declarations by 
some groups to break away from South Africa and form 
their own homelands. 

 Some scholars have argued that de Klerk narrowly 
avoided a civil war that would have been severely 
detrimental to the country and the region as a whole. 

 The decision taken by de Klerk was not an easy one, as he 
faced opposition not only from the political opponents, 
but also from his own party (National Party).



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (1)
 11 February, Mandela was released from Victor 

Verster Prison.He addresses a crowd of 
approximately 50 000 people from the steps of the 
Cape Town City Hall.

 19 February, Nelson Mandela was issued with his first 
South African passport on 19 February 1990, 8 days 
after he was released from prison. It was this passport 
(with his second name "Rolihlahla" spelt incorrectly 
as "Rolilahla") that he used to embark on a tour of 
some of the African states that had supported the 
South African liberation struggle, including Zambia, 
Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Ethiopia.

 4 March, Three-hundred and forty-three political 
prisoners began a hunger strike on Robben Island 
demanding their release in order to strengthen the 
bargaining position of the ANC.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (2)

 March, Mandela travelled to Lusaka to meet 

the ANC's national executive committee. He then 

travelled to Sweden to meet the ANC 

President Oliver Tambo, but cut short the rest of his 
proposed trip abroad as a result of increased 

unrest within South Africa

 31 March, The ANC decides not to hold talks with 

the South African government scheduled for 11 

April, due to the killing of defenceless

demonstrators in Sebokeng.

 2 April, The ANC elects Nelson Mandela as Deputy 

President of the organisation.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (3)

 5 April, At an informal meeting in Cape Town, President F.W. de Klerk 
and Nelson Mandela agree to reschedule formal talks between the 
government and the ANC. The talks will be held from 2 to 4 May.

 14 April, Nelson Mandela admits that members of the ANC had tortured 
dissident guerrillas, but said the officials involved had been punished 
and any further torture had been banned.

 16 April, Mandela made an appearance at the International Tribute for 
a Free South Africa charity concert in Wembley, London.

 28 April, ANC leaders Joe Slovo, Thabo Mbeki, Alfred Nzo, Ruth 
Mompati and Joe Modise with four other people return to South Africa 
on a Zambian Airways plane lent by Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda.

 2 May, African National Congress (ANC) and government teams met 
at Groote Schuur. Mandela headed the ANC delegation.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (4)

 4 May, the ANC and South African government sign the 
“Groote Schuur Minute” which sets out a common 
commitment to the resolution of the current climate of 
violence and to a peaceful process of negotiations.

 9 May, Nelson Mandela begins a six-nation African tour.

 2 June, ANC Deputy President Nelson Mandela and State 
President F.W. de Klerk hold discussions in Pretoria on the 
progress of the Groote Schuur Minute.

 4 June, Nelson Mandela began a six-week tour of Europe, 
the United Kingdom, North America and Africa. His 
reception by heads of state, and hundreds of thousands of 
citizens of the countries he visited, confirmed his stature as 
an internationally respected leader.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (5)
 22 June, Nelson Mandela addresses the Special Committee against 

Apartheid in New York. In his address he urged the United Nations to do 
everything in its power to maintain the consensus it had achieved when 
it adopted the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive 
Consequences in Southern Africa in December 1989.

 9 July, Nelson Mandela, in his capacity as ANC Deputy-President, gives 
a speech at the 26th Assembly of the Organisation of African 
Unity (OAU) Heads of State and Government in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

 16 July, The ANC sends a report on police violence to President F. W. de 
Klerk and demands an end to "the shocking inhumanity" of police 
action in rural areas. The report is based on about 50 statements to 
lawyers by victims of police action in the farming towns of Ashton, 
Montague and Roberston. ANC leader Walter Sisulu had already 
accused the Government of failing to restrain the police after young 
activist Meshack Kunene was shot to death on June 30 in the Alexandra 
Township.

 25 July, Senior ANC member, Sathyandranath ‘Mac’ Maharaj and over 
forty other members of the ANC and the SACP are detained for 
allegedly attempting to overthrow the government through Operation 
Vula.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (6)
 6 August, After 14-hours of negotiations in Pretoria the South 

African government and the ANC recommit themselves to the 
Groote Schuur Minute. The ANC also agrees to suspend the 
armed struggle in the interest of reaching a peaceful political 
settlement. These agreements are signed in the “Pretoria 
Minute”.

 15 August, Troops are deployed in three densely populated 
townships southeast of Johannesburg after fighting between 
members of the IFP and the ANC breaks out.

 16 August, President F. W. de Klerk and Nelson Mandela hold 
emergency talks in Pretoria as violence spreads to Soweto. 
Fighting started there when Zulu migrant workers armed with 
axes and spears attacked passengers at a train station.In the 
same month Mandela visited Norway. This is followed by visits 
to Zambia, India and Australia.

 11 September, A delegation of officials of the ANC, the United 
Democratic Front (UDF) and COSATU meet with President F.W. 
de Klerk to discuss the issue of violence.



The processes between 

1990 and 1994 (7)

 20 September, The ANC and the IFP announce that they had 

held high-level talks in Durban to discuss ways of ending violence in 

Natal and in the townships on the Reef. A joint statement issued at 

the end of the meeting called it a "historic" meeting, although the 

"matters discussed were in the main exploratory in nature".

 13 December, Oliver Tambo, President of the ANC, returns to South 

Africa after having spending thirty years in exile.

 14-16 December, The ANC holds its first Consultative Conference in 

South Africa, after thirty years. The Conference, which lasted three 

days and was attended by 1,600 delegates, mandated the 

National Executive Committee to "serve notice on the regime that 

unless all the obstacles are removed on or before 30 April 1991, the 

ANC shall consider the suspension of the whole negotiation 

process" The party also announced that 1991 would be a "year of 

mass action". It rejected a call to relax international sanctions 

against South Africa and approved the creation of "defence units" 

to protect townships residents.

 24 December, Mandela receives an Honorary Doctorate of 

Literature from Jadavpur University in India.


